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W e report m easurem ents ofspin transitions for G aAs quantum dots in the Coulom b blockade

regim e,and com pare ground and excited state transport spectroscopy to direct m easurem ents of

the spin polarization ofem itted current. Transport spectroscopy reveals both spin-increasing and

spin-decreasing transitionsaswellashigher-spin ground states,and allowsg-factorsto bem easured

down to a single electron. The spin ofem itted currentin the Coulom b blockade regim e,m easured

using spin-sensitive electron focusing,is found to be polarized along the direction ofthe applied

m agnetic �eld regardlessofthe ground state spin transition.

Q uantum dotsin the Coulom b blockade (CB)regim e

have forseveralyearsprovided a valuable toolto study

spin in con� ned system s. System s with sm all inter-

actions,such as nanotubes [1]and nonm agnetic m etal

grains[2],show signaturesofspin degenerateorbitallev-

elswith electrons� lling in a sim plePaulischem eofspin

0;1
2
;0;1

2
,:::In contrast,recenttransportm easurem ents

in lateralG aAs quantum dots[3,4,5]suggestthe exis-

tence ofhigher-spin ground states.

In this Letter, we explore ground and excited spin

states offew- and m any-electron lateralG aAs dots in

the weak tunneling regim e,using both transport spec-

troscopy aswellasa focusing m easurem entthatallowsa

directdeterm ination ofthe spin polarization ofem itted

current [6]. Consistent with previous work [3,4,5]we

� nd,asevidenceofhigher-spingroundstatesin thelarger

dot,that spin transitions (increasing or decreasing)are

often followed by a second transition in the sam e direc-

tion aselectronsareadded to thedot.Excited statespin

transitionsand spin degeneracy forseveralquantum lev-

els are also explored using nonlinear bias spectroscopy,

and clear spin splitting is found for the N= 1 electron

case in the few-electron dot. Itis generally believed [7]

thatoppositestatespin transitionslead to oppositespin

polarizationsofthe em itted currenton Coulom b block-

ade peaks.W e � nd instead thatthe spin polarization of

the current is the sam e for CB peaks corresponding to

spin-increasing and spin-decreasing transitions,with the

polarization always aligned with the externalm agnetic

� eld.

M easurem entswere perform ed on two quantum dots,

one with m any electrons(N � 100)and the otherwith

few electrons (N < 10). In the sm alldot we concen-

trate on the N = 0 ! 1 electron transition. Focus-

ing m easurem entsofspin polarization ofem itted current

wereperform ed forthelargerquantum dot.Thedevices

werefabricated using C r=Au depletion gateson thesur-

faceofaG aAs=AlxG a1� xAsheterostructure;thetwodi-

m ensionalelectron gas(2DEG )attheinterfacewascon-

tacted electrically using nonm agnetic P tAuG e ohm ics.

For the larger dot (Fig. 1(a)) we used a heterostruc-

ture (x = 0:36)with the 2DEG lying 102 nm from the

surface and with electron density n = 1:3� 1011cm � 2.

The high m obility ofthis2DEG ,� = 5:5� 106cm 2=V s,

allowed the observation ofseveralclear focusing peaks.

Characteristic energy scalesfor the largerquantum dot

include a levelspacing � � 70�eV and a charging en-

ergy E c � 800�eV .Thesm allerquantum dot(Fig.2(b),

inset [8]) was fabricated on a di� erent heterostructure

(x = 0:3)with density 2:3� 1011cm � 2;the m obility was

5� 105cm 2=V s.

Experim entswerecarried outin a dilution refrigerator

with baseelectron tem peratureTe = 70m K (determ ined

by CB peak width),using standard aclock-in techniques

with an excitation voltageof5�V .A pairoftranversesu-

perconducting m agnetswasused to provideindependent

controlof� eld in theplaneof(Bk)and perpendicularto

(B ? )the 2DEG [9].

O n a CB peak,transport through an N -electron dot

occurs via the addition and rem ovalofthe N + 1 elec-

tron,with thecorrespondingz-com ponentofthedotspin,

Sz(N ),changing to Sz(N + 1)and back again. The en-

ergy required forthistransition asm easured by CB peak

position dependson the the m agnetic � eld B through a

Zeem an term ,� g�B (Sz(N + 1)� Sz(N ))= � g�B (� Sz).

The spacing between N ! N + 1 and N + 1 ! N + 2

CB peaksisgiven by � g�B [(Sz(N + 2)� Sz(N + 1))�

(Sz(N + 1)� Sz(N ))]. (The e� ectofthe m agnetic � eld

on the orbitalenergies is m inim ized in this experim ent

by changing only the in-planecom ponenent,B k.) A CB

peak position that m oves upward in gate voltage (up-

ward in the energy required to add an additionalelec-

tron) as a function of � eld indicates a spin-decreasing

transition; downward m otion in gate voltage indicates

a spin-increasing transition. In term s ofpeak spacings,

a spin-increasing transition of� Sz followed by an spin-

decreasing transition of� � Sz yields a spacing that in-

creases with � eld; for the opposite sequence,the peak

spacing decreases with � eld. For the case of� Sz = 1

2

transitions,theslopesofthespacingswillbe� g�.Con-

secutive transitions ofthe sam e m agnitude and in the

sam e direction,for instance Sz = 0 !
1

2
! 1,yield a

peak spacing thatdoesnotchangewith � eld.

Six consecutive CB peaks as a function ofm agnetic
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FIG .1:(a)M icrograph ofa quantum dot,sim ilarto the one m ea-

sured,in a focusing geom etry.A voltageisapplied from em itter(E)

to base (B)regions;em itter currentand base-collector (B-C)volt-

age give dot conductance and focusing signalrespectively. (b) Six

consecutive Coulom b blockade peaksin the weak tunneling regim e

(valley conductance nearzero),m easured asa function ofgatevolt-

age,Vg,and in-plane m agnetic �eld,B k. A hallbar fabricated on

the sam e chip allows the perpendicular �eld,B ? ,to be m easured

sim ultaneously and held at � � 110m T. (c) Peak spacings (in Vg)

extracted from thedata in (b).From theslopesoftheselinesin B k,

the spin transition associated with each Coulom b blockade peak

m ay be determ ined. For exam ple,at B k = 2:5T (red dashed line)

a possiblesequence ofground spin statesresulting from these tran-

sitionsisshown.The dotted black linesindicate expected slopesof

peak spacing for Sz(N )! Sz(N )�
1

2
transitions,using g = 0:44.

Spacings o�setforclarity.

� eld for the larger dot are shown in Fig. 1(b). The

parabolicdependence ofpeak position on B k isbelieved

to resultfrom the e� ectofthe � eld on the wellcon� ne-

m ent potential[3, 10]; this e� ect gives the sam e shift

forallCB peaks,and so disappearswhen thepeak spac-

ing is extracted. Corresponding CB spacings,shown in

Fig.1(c),displaylinearm otion with slopes� g� and zero,

where the g-factoris consistent with the bulk value for

G aAs,g = � 0:44.

Beginning from an arbitrary value ofspin for the N

electron dot,Sz(N ),we can enum eratethe ground state

spin transitions for the dot as additionalelectrons are

added (peak spacingsprovideno inform ation on the ab-

solute m agnitude ofspin,only spin transitions).Forex-

am ple,in Fig.1(c)at2:5T,thespacingforthetwopeaks

atthe m ostnegative gate voltage (fewestelectrons)de-

creaseswith B k,suggesting thatSz(N + 1)= Sz(N )+ 1

2

and Sz(N )= Sz(N � 1)� 1

2
. Taking Sz(N )= 1

2
gives

a spin structure forthe statesshown in Fig.1 (labelled

N � 1;N ;:::;N + 5) of(1;1
2
;1;1

2
;0;1

2
;1) at B = 2:5T.

The occurrence ofpeak spacingswith zero slope is evi-

denceofhigher-spin ground states.W enotethatno two

consecutivespacingsboth haveslopes+ g� or� g�.This

indicatesthatspin changesof 3

2
orgreaterupon adding

an electron are not seen. (Due to the negative g-factor

in G aAs,thelower-energy spin statefora singleelectron

willgenerally be anti-aligned with an externalm agnetic

� eld;thereforewewillde� neSz = + 1

2
to beanti-aligned

with the � eld,and for consistency the readerm ay then

usea positive g-factorforenergy calculations.)

Excited state spin transitions can be observed using

� nite dc drain-source bias, Vds > g�B . A change in

spin between two states (either ground or excited) of

theN and N + 1 electron system swould beexpected to

causethecorresponding peak in di� erentialconductance

to shiftwith B [1,2].Furtherm ore,any transition which

isspin degenerateatB = 0 should splitasa function of

� eld. Excited state transitionsfrom severalconsecutive

Coulom b blockade peaksin the largerdotare shown at

Vds = 400�V as a function ofB and Vg in Fig.2(a).

Splitting ofexcited statefeatureswith � eld isonly occa-

sionallyobserved,suggestingalackofspin degeneracyfor

m any ofthese transitions. Atthe sam e tim e,som e dis-

tinct transitions m ove toward or away from each other

with slopes � g�,possibly indicating di� erences in dot

spin forinitialand � nalstates.

To elim inate the com plicating e� ects of a m any-

electron system , we also m easured spin transitions for

the N = 0 ! 1 electron transition using the sm allerdot

(Fig.2(b),inset).Finitedrain-sourcem easurem entswere

used to � nd the 0 ! 1 electron transition,see Fig.2(b)

[11].Thistransition displaysclearsplittingsforboth the

ground and � rstexcited states(Fig.2(c)),with g-factors

m easured to be g � 0:37. W hen m ore electrons were

added to the device(forexam ple,forthe 1 ! 2 electron

transition oreven m oreclearly for2! 3 orhighertran-

sitions)splittingswere only occasionally observed (data

notshown).Thesim plerbehaviorforthe0! 1 electron

transition m ay indicate the im portant e� ect ofinterac-

tionson the spin structureofm ulti-electron dots[12].

In theabsenceofspin blockade[10,13],onewould ex-

pect Sz ofthe dot to change by the the spin sz = �
1

2

ofthe electron added to it: Sz(N + 1) = Sz(N )+ sz.

Thiswould im ply oppositepolarization oftransportcur-

rent for spin-increasing and spin-decreasing transitions

[7].W eexam inethisexpectation experim entally by com -

paring thespin transitionsdeterm ined by CB peak posi-

tion to a directm easurem entofthe spin polarization of

currentem itted on a CB peak.

Thespin polarization ofcurrentfrom thequantum dot

was m easured in a transverse focusing geom etry (Fig.
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FIG .2:(a) Colorplotofthe di�erentialconductance ofCoulom b
blockade peaks at Vds = 400�V ,as a function ofVg and B k (B ?

held constant at � 110m T) for the quantum dot shown in Fig.1.

(A llVg traces were shifted to align the rightm ostpeak.) Forcom -

parison the dashed linesshow an energy separation ofg�B ,taking

g = 0:44. Splitting isonly occasionally observed. (b) and (c) Sim -

ilar m easurem ents taken on a di�erent quantum dot (m icrograph

shown in Fig.2(b) inset,scale bar is 1�m ) (b) Coulom b diam ond

at B k = 0 and B ? = � 200m T dem onstrating that the CB peak

near Vg = 0 is the 0 ! 1 electron transition. (c) D i�erentialcon-

ductance ofthe 0 ! 1 electron CB peak at Vds = 1200�V from

B k = 0 to 9T (curves o�set for clarity,and individually rescaled

to have a constant height for the rightm ost peak). In contrast to

(a),clearspin splitting ofground and excited statesisseen forthis

transition (dashed yellow linesare guides to the eye). Inset: split-

ting asa function ofB forthe ground state (solid circles)and �rst

excited state (solid triangles).Solid line showsbest�tto the data,

and gives a g-factorof0.37.

1(a)). As described previously [6, 14], the height of

a focusing peak re ects the degree (and direction) of

spin polarization ofcurrent from the em itter when the

collector Q PC is spin selective, according to the rela-

tion Vc = �Ie(h=2e
2)(1 + PePc). Here Vc is the focus-

ing peak height, Ie is the total em itter current with

polarization Pe = (I"e � I#e)=(I"e + I#e), and Pc =

(T"c� T#c)=(T"c+ T#c)isthespin selectivity ofthecollec-

tor.(Thee� ciencyparam eter� (0 < � < 1)accountsfor

spin-independentim perfectionsin the focusing process.)

Using a Coulom b blockaded quantum dotastheem it-

terfavorsthe use ofa voltage biasbetween em itterand

base,ratherthan a currentbiasasused in Refs.[6,14].

In this case,changes in the em itter current,Ie,lead to

changes in the focusing peak height even when its po-

larization rem ainsconstant.To study spin polarization,

we m easure the em ittercurrentalong with the collector

voltage(Figs.3(a)and 3(b))and usethequantity Vc=Ie,

a nonlocalresistance,asa m easure ofthe spin polariza-
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FIG .3: (a) Conductance ofa CB peak as a function ofboth Vg

and B ? ,forthe dotshown in Fig.1(a)in a focusing geom etry. (b)

Base-Collector voltage,Vc,m easured at the sam e tim e as the dot

conductance,with B ? = � 110m T setto correspond to the second

focusing peak (the second peak was used because it was a�ected

leastby B k in thisdevice).(c)The nonlocalresistance Vc=Ie m ost

clearly shows the e�ect of focusing. The diagram s indicate the

electron focusing condition for�eldsnearthesecond focusing peak.

The location ofthe focusing peak in B ? rem ained constant forall

CB peaksstudied.D ata doesnotappearwhen ge < 0:1e2=h (Ie <

20pA ,Vc <� 40nV )because the ratio Vc=Ie becom es unreliable.

tion ofthe currentfrom the CB quantum dotwhen the

collector is spin selective. For a spin-selective collector

(gc = 0:5e2=h,in an in-plane � eld),the value ofVc=Ie
should rangefrom twice the value found in the unpolar-

ized case (gc = 2e2=h),when em itter polarization and

collectorselectivity areoriented in thesam edirection,to

zero,when the spin directionsareoppositely oriented.

Sim ultaneousfocusingand conductancem easurem ents

atB k = 6T forboth spin-selectiveand spin-independent

collectorarepresented in Figs.4(a,b),asthedotistuned

from the sem i-open to the weak tunneling regim es us-

ing the voltage, Vg, on the side gate. W e � nd that

the focusing signal Vc=Ie with spin-selective collector

(gc = 0:5e2=h) always lies above the signalwith spin-

independentcollector(gc = 2e2=h)oncethedotistuned

into the weak tunneling regim e. This suggeststhat the

current em itted from the quantum dot at low conduc-

tance is always spin polarized in the sam e direction as

the collector,over a range ofgate voltage where m any

electronsareadded.

Figure4(c)showsfocusing m easurem entsforthesam e

peaks shown Fig.1, at B k = 4T. Spin transitions of

both directionswereobserved based on peak m otion (see

Fig.1) whereas spin polarization ofem itted current is

again found to rem ain nearly constantoverallm easured

CB peaks.Thisobservation isinconsistentwith thepic-
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FIG .4: (a) Focusing signalat B k = 6T from the quantum dot

shown in Fig.1,with spin-selective (gc = 0:5e2=h,red curve) and

spin-independent (gc = 2e2=h, black curve) collector. The po-

larization of current uctuates on a typicalgate voltage scale of

Vg = 5m V ,but these uctuations are suppressed as Vg is reduced

below 30m V . At the sam e tim e,the spin selective curve rises to

nearly twice the value as the curve at gc = 2e2=h,indicating spin

polarization ofem itter current (see text). (b) Conductance m ea-

sured sim ultaneously with data in (a). (c) Focusing signal and

conductance m easured for the CB peaks shown in Fig.1 (N + 1

to N + 6) at B k = 4T and gc = 0:5e2=h. A gain,only sm alluc-

tuationsin focusing signalare observed despite di�erentspin tran-

sitions observed for these peaks in Fig.1. Based on the increase

ofVc=Ie to 3:5k
 from 1:9k
 with the spin selective collector in

(a),we would have expected the focusing peak to be suppressed to

Vc=Ie � 0:3k
 ifthe opposite polarization were generated at the

em itter. (Collector selectivity depends only weakly on B at these

�elds and tem peratures [6].)

tureofspin transitionsleadingtoSz(N + 1)= Sz(N )+ sz
discussed earlier.

W e note aswellthatthere isno apparentcorrelation

between peak height and spin transition in a large in-

plane � eld. It was shown in Refs.[6]and [14]that the

leadsofaquantum dotbecom espin polarized in thesam e

way as single Q PC’s in an in-plane � eld. However,a

spin dependenttunnelbarriershould lead to a dram atic

suppression in CB peak heightforspin-decreasing tran-

sitions. As seen in Fig.1,this was notobserved in our

m easurem ent. Taken together,these observations m ay

indicate that spin polarization in the leads is playing a

rolein the spin stateofthe quantum doton a CB peak.

In conclusion, we have found signatures of spin-

increasing and spin-decreasing transitions in transport

m easurem ents,including spin splitting oftheN = 0 ! 1

transition. M easurem entsofpolarization ofthe current

em itted from a quantum dotin theCB regim eshow that

the em itted currentisin allcasespolarized in the sam e

direction asthe Q PC collector,forboth spin-increasing

and spin-decreasing transitionsofthe dot. These obser-

vationsnecessitatearevised pictureofspin transitionsin

lateralquantum dotin an in-planem agnetic� eld.
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